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2006 - 2007 YEAR
INSIDE

WRAPS UP ANOTHER YEAR

THE HILLTOP PRINTED THE LAST ISSUE OF ITS NINITH VOLUME,
TODAY THE STAFF, LEAD BY AYESHA RASCOE, HAS PUT IN A LOT
OF WORK AND IS HAPPY WITH THE RESULTS.

HILLTOP LEADERS SELECTED

SAT, 4/21:
SUNNY

FIND OUT WHO WAS SELECTED AS THE NEW EDITOR-IN-CHIEF AND
THE NEW BUSINESS MANAGER FOR THE HILLTOP 2007-2008 TERM
PAGE2
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Revealed in Magazine

The Lives of
BY ZORA HILLTOPPER
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3 - Christina M. Wright - Managing Editor
4 - Jana Homes - Managing Editor
5 - Joshua Thomas - Deputy Managing Editor
6 - Stacy A. Anderson - Copy Cheif
7 - Derell Smith - Senior Photo Editor
9 - Lauren Pass - 2007-2008 Business Manager
10 - Ayesha Rascoe - Editor-in-Chief
11 - Laura Aderotoye - Business Manager
12 - Shanae Harris - Friday Campus Editor
Ashley Marshall - Asst. Business Manager
13 - Brittney Johnson - Friday Life & Style Editor
Morgan Brown - Business Office Asst.
14 - Drew Costley - Campus Editor
Brittany Hutson - Campus Editor
15 - Caryn Grant - Sports Editor
Elliott Jones - Sports Editor
16 - Janelle Jolley - Metro Edito:t;'
Danielle Kwateng- Life & Style Editor
17·- Traver Riggins - Staff Writer
Eboni Farmer - Staff Writer
Mercia Williams-Murray - Staff Writer
Charlotte Young- Staff Writer
18 - Denise Horn - Copy Editor
Rashawn Mitchner - Copy Editor
Phillip Lucas - Copy Editor
Simone Pringle - Copy Editor
19- Jasmin Melvin - Copy Editor
Winnie Clark-Jenkins - Staff Writer
Erica Robinson - Staff Writer
Jessica DeTiege - Photographer
20 - Farewell to The Seniors
The Masthead

"Don't hate me 'cuz I' m beautiful." -- Prince

ch risti na m. wright
managing editor
Well, I belive I'm a simple person, but my life is so much more complex. This
year, I have decided to let this page symbolize me, displays thos important to
me and to what degree. It is as follows.

That's all that needs to be said
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Jana J-fomes

i [told you i'd say it] and Janell:)
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Dear Hilltop Diary,

-f5

ls it just me or is today my
last day at The Hilltop? As much
fun as it's been, I can't sayI wasn't
ready for the end to come. I've
pondered the peace at the bottom and quit (though my resignation wasn't accepted) for
three years now. As much stress
and drama as it's been, I can't
picture my Howard experience
any other way.
So, now, for the all important shout-outs.
No page would be complete without giving a quick holler to those purple and orange
people of subset. Ay, ay, y'all.
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You've made my time at this fine
publication a lot more fun and
a lot less ruly. There's nothing
I would trade for our late night
locked door sessions of anticipation or our packed up extra
tight extravaganzas.
To my first year sisters,
we've been here since the reign
of terror began and since before we were {ahem] 5 days......
a week! Back in those good ol'
days of McDonalds runs and
tearing that I 954 printer paper.
To the second year "newcomers," we thought we'd hate
you, but we grew to Jove you and
can't even remember back to a
time when you weren't here.

To the third year losers, I
still think you 're all whack [ especially jonesy, my spec, Rashawn,
Denise and Simone]. But I 've enjoyed this year with you suckas,
too.
To all the friends I've
made, grown apart from, reconnected with, or in any other lashion encountered, you have to
know how special each moment
was to me and how Jong I look
back fondly on these times.
I thank you all.
Jana would Jove to hear
your "thank yous," but she's trying to accept the fact that she
will never again be on that H Psi
grind. Praise Him for that.
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iTne Hilltop Copy Chief

C2:

Freshm~n

The first Copy Desk Dinner 2007: Denise. me.
Jasmin, RaShawn. Phillip and Simone.

roomies. Tori and Adria
With the ladies at the Ludacris appearance at Love.

"fantasy
is what
people
want, but
reality
is what
people
need."
-Lauryn
Hill
I get it from my mom-she's so fly!
Elizabeth.
b.k.a ... Mo."
thanks for be·
ing my sister
and friend. I
look forward
to many
nightt\ on the

town in NYC.
like we do in
the A. Mi casa
es tu casa.

THANK YOU'S
These past three years with The Hilltop have been a rocky, tumultuous road ... and I would take the
journey all over again. I want to thank those who have made my experience at Howard and beyond all
the more interesting...

FAMILY
I am continuously grateful and blessed to have the mom that I do. Thank you for being there for
everything -- frorr a~vays listening to my complaints and dilemmas, to celebrating and rejoicing in my
accomplishments... Thank you dad tor supporting every single interest I've had over the years from
acting and drawing classes. to dance recitals, to letting me travel the world and supporting every
destination without any hesitation. I'm so happy to have inherited your ambition and drive in the truest
essence of a Jamaican. Thank you for simply believing... Much love to my brothers and sisters: Sean,
Alex, Doreen, Pauline and Andrea. Sean: you are a genius, and thank you for the i-Pod. Andrea: thanks
for always calling to check up on me and opening your home to me.. XOXO to my nieces and nephews:
Mark, Omari, Mariann, Myisha, Megan, "Tella .. and Brianna. Essila, the sane cousin, I'm still waiting on
that trip to D.C. Where ya at? I'm looking forward to our much needed vacay this summer.

"You looking to
be the butterfly
without being a
caterpillar, take
your time and
do and right..:•
-Outkast,
"In Duenme"
Inaugural Cotton
Club 2005

THE HILLTOP
To my staff- Simone: "Turn it down a notch, young one!" lol. Your audacity and curiosity is what's
needed in the iridustry today... Phillip, your sense of humor kept me laughing in the office. yet you have
handled yourself with so much maturity. I expect great things from you ... Jasmin, you are the backbone,
thank you. I see you with the boo love, but stay focused and keep doing well ... RaShawn. I respect your
dedication, hard work and focus. "You are appreciated." for real ... Denise, I think we talked about biogs
and entertainment more than anything else, right? Thank you for maintaining amongst all the usual
office drama...
Ya-Ya (Ms. Rascoe): what can I say? You made it through and you are still standing. Thank you for
being there EVERY single time I called on you ...Jana, I'll miss our trips to Mocha Hut and Pentagon City,
amongst other places. Thanks for co-signing and taking all these crazy adventures with me... Amber.
come visit me in NY, cause you know how we do when we go out (remember El Tamarindo and Beso?)
I'm glad you are apart of these great memories... Even though you guys are not in the office anymore
-Vanessa, Janee and Sharrell- I miss you guys and I wish you all the best... Traver, you are the future.
period. Stay focused ... Brittany, don't doubt yourself and just do it! Keep me posted.... To the rest of
the staff, thank you for every smile, anecdote or joke shared to make my long nights that much easier.

Th3nks Evette for undcn;tanding the lrucsl essence of community service and supponing all of
my projects. You made the Children·s Hospital.
event a success.

FRIENDS

l
NABJ Online at the convention in Indianapolis.

Where would I be without Mo, Ashley C., Morgan and Zarhria? We have come so far since middle school
and I'm proud of the young ladies that you all have become...To my little sister in Iraq, Megan. I pray
for you everyday and I ask that he keeps you safe while we wait for your return home... Evette, you
may not come when I want it, but you are always on time! Thank you for being my right-hand with the
GA Club community service projects... Much love to Sheena Baby (spring break with you is just what
I needed), Keith (you know you love listening to me talk and talk...), Susan (fierce), Dana (remember
that night in the glass house studying accounting II, lol), Mike-Mike (I love your honesty with a touch of
humor, we think too much alike), Tori (I promise I will be the designated driver one night. just for you)
and my cuz Adria (I love you dearly, see, I can say itloo.)

SCRIBE FRIENDS AND MENTORS
Even though I think you're crazy, I've got mad
respect for you Sean.
San
Francisco,
2005
Rodgers Visit
Program, UCBerkeley

Dr. Kaggwa, you have truly been there since the beginning and all your advice has been on point,
even when I was too stubborn to listen at first. I'm proud to be your ~daughter"... To the chair of
the Journalism Department, thank you Professor Dixon for being one of my biggest supporters. Your
respect is invaluable•.. Ms. Dudley, I truly do admire and love you. Thank you for taking care of me... To
my first boss ever at CNN, thank you Lakeisha for always keeping up with my progression... Thank you
Ms. DeWitt for being so straight-forward and sharing your knowledge with me. Thank you to Professor
Shinhoster-L.amb for your guidance and encouragement. You said I would be ok and I am :-)••• Thank
you to Aja and Lyneka, my WSJ patnas, for watching over me. Donna, I could not have survived in NYC
without you, thanks a bunch-and I'll see you in a bit!
It's been real. Blessings, ST.&£

Keith, you are the best mentor and brother I
could ask for. Thank you for simply li stening.

Sheena Baby, we
have come a long
way since the NY
Times Journalism
Institute. Thanks
for showing me a
good time in Bull
City. What's up
with the institute
reunion in Miami?

"In ·the middle of
difficulty lies
opportunity."
-Albert Einstein
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Deep, Deep Breaths
Where do I begin? This has been a very exciting and eventful year to
say the least.

•

To The Hilltop: My love has grown tremendously for the The
Hilltop and He placed me here for a reason.
Laur.i: You are true model of good character and I have learned
so much from you. I thank you for believing in me through out
all my endeavors and I will continue to make you proud!
Ashley: From Chapel Assistants to The Hilltop. I enjoyed
working with you and you have truly blossomed into a beautiful
women right before my very eyes!
Cara: Thanks for always sharing your food with me in the office
and for your willingness to always listen when I start rambling.
Morgan: Ever since the first day I met you, you always kept me
laughing. You have a one of a kind personality and The Hilltop
would not be the same without you.
To Arts and Sciences Student Council:
I love each and every one of you. I can't wait to serve as your
Vice President of the Senior Class under the administration of
Abi and Amber.
To Darryl Lockett: I can't even imagine my life without you!
From back home in Indiana at church. to Jack and Jill. and now
at Howard. You are my motivator. my supporter. my guidance!
Thank you for EVERYTHING you have done for me! I love
you god brother!
To 1iffany Clark: My best friend for life! I remember when I
first met you in Slowe Hall the summer before our freshman
year. We h..·we come a all w.1y! Thanks for your everlasting
love and support through 1he good and the bad times. I can"t
even ask for a better friend. You are gem in my life! Continue
to let your rays shine on others!
To Mom: My DELTA diva. My other best fnend. I know I can
always count on you and go to you for advice. I will continue
to follow in your footprints and holC.: my head up high like you
always told me to do. You arc my heartbeat!
To Dad: Even thUugh you arc.: extra and very animated. I love
you for you. I will always be daddy's little girl!
Last but certamly not least, To my AKA Sorors: Hello Pretty
Ladies of PR.l.V.Y. and RE.r.1.N.E.D.: I am so glad I have
entered this beautiful sisterhood. Prophytes. thank you for being
prime examples of Alpha Excellence. You definitely set the
standard. Each and every one of you are truly blessings in my
life. This is just the beginning and the best is yet to come ...

enee

You see, as much as I
have literally loathed you this
It's really hard for me to
year, Hilltop; I also really loved
write this. I guess it's always
you. Yeah I know that sounds
difficult to end a four year
p$ychotic, but being involved with
relationship, but for some reason
The Hilltop will do that to you.
This year as I headed the only
I've been avoiding writing this
"Dear J ohn" letter like the plague. black daily collegiate newspaper in
At first I thought it was just a bad
the country, I suffered from chest
case of senioritis, but after three or pains, mental anguish, and fits of
rage the likes of which I had never
four unsuccessful attempts to sit
down and put words on paper, I
experienced before in my life.
realized this hesitation on my part There were many times I would
was something more. I just really have liked to throw in the towel,
don't want to say goodbye.
but I didn't, and for that I will
Dear Hilltop,

Family: Thanks for putting up
with me being MIA a lot and supporting
e through everything. I love you,
d now that the The Hilltop is over,
opefully I will be able to call more.
TcesAmigas: I don't even
know what to say about you two.
rowing up, I never knew that I would
be blessed to have two of the best
'ends a girl could ever have. Y'all
ve been with me through thick and
·cker, and I don't think I could ever
1uuul.I\. you enough. Y 'all are my sisters:
res Ami gas Forever!!!!
Natilee: I know we didn't get
o hang out much this year, but you'll
ways be my favorite roommate.
uuu""' for always supporting 1ne, and
elping me upgrade my fashion sense,
ol. I don't know where I'd be without

you.
Man-Friend: Thanks for all the free
steak dinners and helping me take my
mind off The Hilltop.
Stacy: Girl you know you are
one of my closest friends. I am so proud
of you and all the suc.cess you've had
this year. I'll always remember the good
times we had this year: going out to eat,
fussing in newsroom management, and
chilling in New York. What's great is
that hopefully we'll be able have even
more fun this summer.
Christina: Girl it's time for
a well deserved break. Good luck in
Mexico. Thanks for all the Taco Bell
runs, gift ideas, and long talks about
crazy men and The Hilltop.
Prof. Lamb: Thanks for all
your support this year. I know we can
be a hand full, so thank you for always

always be grateful to you, Hilltop.
always a paper to put out five days
You taught me about myself and
a week.
helped me unlock strength I never
With that said, it is time
knew I had. Was I the greatest
for me to move on, Hilltop. It's
leader ever? No, not at all, but I
time I get a change of scenery and
did the best I could with what I
embark on some new.love affairs,
possessed. Are there things that
but don't worry I won't forget you.
I would do differently, if I bad it
I'm always just' a call away. I wish
to do over again? Certainly, but
you nothing but the best, and even
if there is one thing that I have
more than that I wish that you
learned at The Hilltop, it's that you continually grow in excellence.
can't focus on the mistakes of the
past. You have to learn from them
Love,
and move forward, because the
world keeps spinning and there is
being there to listen to my problems.

The Hilltop:
Management: Y'all lasted the
entire year. I think that is some kind of
record. Josh. Jana, and Christina thanks
for stepping up and taking on additional
duties when we needed it. Y'all really
held me down this
Section Editors: Most of y'all
have been here since the beginning of
the year, so I thank you guys for sticking
around. I know being a section editor
is a hard and thankless job. Brittany
and Danielle, thanks for stepping up to
the plate, and becoming editors later
on in the game. You've both done an
excellent job.
Photographers: Thanks for all
the running around to get our pictures,
sometimes at the last minute. Dereu,
you are like the younger brother I never

had and never wanted, lo!. Seriously
though, I pick on you and push you
because I know you have talent and can
be successful. Thanks for your hard
work.
Staff Writers: You guys are th
unsung heroes of the newspaper. We
wouldn't have a newspaper if it wasn't
for you. To the current campus staff
writers thanks for coming through in
the clutch. Thanks to all the new writers
we've gotten over the year, you've all
done an excellent job.
Copy Editors: You guys are
our last line of defense. You work long
hours in the office, and are sometimes
even asked to write stories. So to
Rashawn, Denise, Jasmin, Phillip, and
Simone, thanks for all of your hard
work.

-
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What can I say, I'm finally done! I have truly enjoyed my tenure at Howard University.
Reflecting back, I have encountered so many eclectic
individuals and life changing events that have made the journey go by fast.
God and my family who have been the constant support in my life. Then there are my friends
that I have gained even those that I have lost, who have molded me into the person I am
today.
I really don't know what else I could say that could express how I feel. .. but say it was great
and that I will see you again soon, I hopel

.

••

•
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Brittney ·Johnson.r
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Life & Style Editor
My time at the Mecca has
been nothing short of amazing. I have
fallen in love with colors, journalism,
myself, my sisterhood, and the man of
my dreams. When I close my eyes and wander back
to the first day that I stepped onto the hilltop, I had no clue what was in
store for me. I thank God for ordering each of my steps and bringing me
through. He sure knows how to keep His promises.
I could go on forever about all of the laughs and unforgettable
moments, Magic City and moments in Miami, but it brings me to
tears ...so .... To the Hilltop, Jelly, Blue Squad, the Original Six plus
Britt, Megan, LJack, Ros, Quana, Cam, Brandon, Wow Factor,
Pretty P.R.I. V. Y and R.E.F.I.N.E.D ... Thank you. You have made
this an unforgettable journey and I love you.

...... ,
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BISON 4
LIFE!!!!!

iii

First I would like to show gratitude to God for
He Jays down the building blocks for my
...._~.,... ..._..,_ _.
success. it's my first year at Howard
University and l'm thankful that I made the
choice to be a Bison. After hearing the stories
of my aunt and uncle I finally had the chance
to create some of my own. Thanks Mom and
Dad for being Mom and Dad. I have to say that
I just love my younger siblings Megan. Myia.
Malika. Malick, Terell, and Derell' I Love
Malick he was my Valentine this year! Thank
you Aunt Nikia and Uncle De'Sean you guys
are the greatest! You guys never let me down
and you are always there for me. I just had to
put a pict.ure of my other half on here!!! We
were the duo "formerly known" as the
Advertising Click. It's dark and lonely without
you here (LOL)! My experience.; at Howard
hnvc been lifo changing ones aud r·m sure
there arc more to come. I look forward to the
next three years and perhaps grad school hear.
In the words of somebody's illustrious
grandmother. "I'm going where the good
LORD takes me."

..

The Hilltop ¥vould
Jlike to thank Student
Activities, Chief Tholllas,
MsG F reeillan'.) Professor
Dixon, Matt Goins,
Professor Laillh, Norkia
Baker~ Dean GuiJllory,
DrG Challlbers~ ·and
Kerry=Ann Halllilton for
all of their supportG
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Campus Editor

.

·

I
Whoa, it's pretty surreal to me that I
enormous task
have completed my first year at this
and responsibility.
"beloved" place called The Hilltop.
But after awhile I
I remember it was exactly one-yearstopped thinking
ago, I was reading through the end
about it and just
of the year magazine thinking, "I
moved forward
wonder if I could have the chance of
without a second
doing what these people are doing."
thought. One thing
Not only did I get the chance to
I will say about
join the Hilltop staff, I somehow
the Hilltop is it
went beyond my expectations. I
introduced me to a
was originally hired as a staff writer
world I had never
in the business and technology
considered to be insection. Before I knew it, almost 3
journalism. I don't
months later I was given the task as know why or how, but there's just an
one of the campus section editors.
addiction about running around like
I won't lie; I had doubts about this
a chicken with your head cut off,
working under pressure to meet a
deadline, all to llave that satisfaction
of seeing your name in print and
knowing you contributed to the
organic unity of a newspaper. Call
us crazy; I guess that's what it is.
Some shout-outs to the people
responsible for helping me through
this year:
Mom: Thanks for keeping me up

•

.. .

..

when life got
me down.
You are truly
phenomenal.
Jerrod: My little
"grown-up"
man. Luv ya.
To the rest
of my family
who conti.nue
to support
me during
my Howard
Journey.
My CAMPUS DREAMTEAM:
It was an honor working with you
guys. To Drew and Shanae, thanks
for working with a "baby" in the
game and letting me hold down
campus with ya'll.
My wonderful staff writers, Traver,
Mercia, and Eboni, who continued
to bear with me through all the late
notices, phone calls, and emails. and
still came through like soldiers .
To the lovely Hilltop ladies who
believed in me, scolded me, and
pushed n1e to go beyond my

.·
expectations: Ayesha, Stacy, and
Vanessa Mizell.
To Johnetta Hardy and ELI
for getting me to start thinking
entrepreneurship.
And the interesting people I had the
opportunity to associate with and
befriend on staff: There's too many
ofya'll so ya'll know who you is ...
but I wanna make a final shout-out
to Charlotte and Danielle ... we're
the only sophomores on staff to
make it through the WHOLE year!
I'm out.
-Brittany Hutson
Campus Editor '06-'07
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ELLIOTT
WHERE DO I BEGIN? I GUESS
!'LL ST~T OFF BY SAYING IT HAS
BEEN MY PLEASURE TO WORK FOR
THIS PRESTIGIOUS PUBLICTAION.
WHICH
SERVES
SUCH
A
PRESTIGIOUS INSTITUTION. I HAD
NO IDEA WHAT I WAS GETTING
MYSELF INTO BEFORE JOINING
THIS STAFF. BUT IT SURPASSED
EVERY EXPECTATION I COULD
HAVE HAD. I FEEL HONOR.ED
TO HAVE THE OPPOTRUNITY TO
WORK WITH SO MANY TALENTED
INDIVIDUALS AND I AM TRULY
PROUD TO ETCH MY NAME INTO A
PART OF THIS CAMPUS'S HISTORY.
SPORTS, FOR ME. IS MY LIFE. TH.AT
MAY SOUND SAD TO MA."IY OF
YOU, BUT I'VE COMPLETELY COME
TO TERMS WITH IT. WORKING AS
s THE HILLTOP'S SPORTS EDITOR
THIS YEAR HAS Al.LOWED ME
!J " l l - TO
TAKE MY LIFE'S PASSION.
- -__,__-..., PACKAGE IT ANO DELIVER IT TO
THE MASSES ON A DAILY BASIS.
I WANT TO THANK EVERYONE
THAT WROTE FOR SPORTS FOR
YOUR HARD WORK.
I ALSO
WANT TO THANK EVERYONE
THAT READ THE SPORTS SECTION
FOR APPRECIATING WHAT WE
DO.
You REALLY ARE WHAT
MAKES THIS JOB WORTHWHILE.
I HOPE YOU All ENJOYED THE
END RESULTS OF OUR LABOR AS
MUCH AS WE ENJOYED CREATING
IT- PEACE. ELLIOTT.
P.S. WATCH OUT FOR THOSE
REDSKJNS IN 2009!

J

SHOUT OUTS:

H vr

MOM & DAD- IT'S BEEN A
PARTICULARLY TRYING YEAR FOR
MULTIPLE REASONS. BUT THANKS,
AS ALWAYS, FOR YOUR INFINITE
LOVE AND SUPPORT. I LOVE YOU
BOTH TREMENDOUSLY. I PROMISE,
I WILL MAKE MORE MONEY NEXT
YEAR. TOO.
HELENE· I KNOW I'M NO FUN,
THAT l'M AN OLD MAN TRAPPED
JN A YOUNG BODY.AND ETC .. BUT
DESPITE All OF THAT. I KNOW I
CAN ALWAYS DEPEND ON YOU
AND I WANTYOUTO KNOW THAT
YOU CAN ALWAYS DEPEND ON ME
FOR ANYTHING AS WELL.
CHRJSITS
REALLY
CRAZY
WATCHING YOU
BECOME A
MAN.
WHETHER MUSICALLY.
ATHLETICALLY. ORACADEMICALLY,
l'M INFINITELY PROUD OF YOU,
BRO.
AYESHA- THANKS FOR BEING
SUCH A GREAT EiC THIS YEAR
AND THANKS FOR INCLUDING
ME INTO THE HILLTOP FAMILY.
I KNOW YOU'LL HAVE A LONG,
SUCCESSFUL CAREER DOWN THE
ROAD. AND WHEN YOU DO, CAN
I HAY& ANOTHER JOB?
CHRJSTINA- YOU UNDERSTOOD
ME BETTER THAN PROBABLY
ANYONE ELSE ON STAFF. Al.WAYS
REMEMBER "THE LEVELS" AND l'VE
COME TO TERMS WITH BEING THE
WEIRD GUY.
JANA- IF IT WEREN'T FOR YOU.
I WOULD NOT KNOW HOW TO

TtiE Of
AcjcOUN 'Sit:roi.4 f§"'-~)U1L$E
OF llUMOR..
CARYN· \.VHAf CAN I SAY? YOU
COULDN'T HAVE OONF A BETTER
JOB OF SHOWING ME THE ROPES.
!'V
ED SO MUCH FRO
'EAR AND \)'Ill N
R
THE TIGERS
Pl
-.-1Ll:t'.T
OR
BEFORE.
DREW- WE MIGHT BE POLAR
OPPOSITES OF ONE ANOTHER.
BUT YOUR LOVE FOR JOURNALISM
AND THE REDSKINS MEANS WE'LL
ALWAYS BE TIGHT. THANKS FOR
TAKING ME UNDER YOUR WING
THIS YEAR
JANELLE· WE CAME IN ATTtlE SAME
TIME AS MANY OTHERS, AND WE
REMAINED STANDING UNTIL THE
END. THROUGH All THE OTHER
INSIDE JOKES, THANKS MOST OF
All FOR HELPING ME COPE WITH
THE FACT THAT I ACTUALLY LIKE
JOHN MAYER.
JOSH-AT SOME POINT, WE HAVETO
GO TO HAPPY HOUR AT BAR NUN.
THANKS FOR NEVER CALLING ME
OUT ON MY MAKESHIFT BUDGETS
EVERY DAY.
TO THE SPORTS STAFF- WINNIE.
ERJCA. KENYA. (AND JULIANNE
FIRST
SEMESTER)
AND
ALL
CONTRIBUTORS, l APPRECIATE
YOUR WORK SO MUCH AND l'M
GLAD I GOT THE CHANCE TO
MEET EACH AND EVERY ONE OF

YOU. FINALLY. I WANT TO THANK
STACY AND THE ENTIRE COPY
STAFF. DER.ELL AND EVRYONE ON
PHOTO STAFF, AMBER. BRJTTNEY.
BRJTTANY.
MORGAN.
DANI.
SHANAE, EVREYONE IN THE
BUSINESS OFFICE, VANESSA(( MISS
THOSE REMIXES & EXCLUSIVES!},
SEAN
{HIP·HOP
AUTHORJTY.
FREESTYLER
EXTRAORDINAIRE).
CIARA. ANGELA {0ARJA IS THE
TOMI. COURTNEY. JEREMY.
ED HILL AND ANYONE I MIGHT
HAVE FORGOTTEN.
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As long as we are persistent in our pursuit :
of our deepest destiny, we will continue to :
grow. We cannot choose the day or time :
when we will fully bloom. It happens in it's:
own time.
-TJenis Wait{ey ~
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Thank you to all my family and friends; you :
know who you are, for truly believing in me :
and loving me for who I am. I want to wish :
all my fellow Bison a safe and fun summer :
and best wishes to all the graduates. God :
Bless.
·
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I love.
I think.
I write.
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Mercia Williams-Murray
Well. it's been quue an experience.
Most importantly. I learned a lot about my field
of study in cerms of useful and necessary writing
and reponing techniques. I was able to cover •
lot of interesting events, write about fun topics
and learn a lot about the Mecca. Meeting a few
notable figures and celebnues was a great perk,
too and nothing quite ~ompates to the allies and
connectJons I've made along che way.
So with all of the thmgs I've gamed, I
have to thank God because if it weren't for Him
blessing me with what J b.ave and with what l can
do, thlS year wouldn't have been possible. I would
have never m•de 11 1f ll weren't for the suppon of
my family and friends, rooung me on and easing
some of my tension when l got stressed our.
So for the $alee of brevity thanks Mom
for reading my stories online ALL the time,
Grandma for telling me to stcay focused, Grandpa,
my uncles Ricky and Ronny, my aunt Donna,
Charisse and Michele, Bernard and Dad. It's
great having people •t hoQ;>e who care about what
you're domg •t school.
Being at Howard, l have a whole 'nether
family so thanks Jenise for listening, Hakeem for
trying 10 be patient and understand, Ttifany for
your sensibility, Ni.no and Broadway for making
me bugh so much, Carmen for being you and Rhonda for being so sweet. I love you guys. Y'all know
bow things were for me at rimes and I wouldn't have got through it w/o y'all.
And what would this be w/o me mentioning my campus section' Drew thanks for ~ways
pushing me and tweaking my wnting to near perfection. Brittany thanks for ·being flexible and
understanding. Shanae thanks for 1usr being a total sweetbcan. Eboni, Charlotte and Vanessa. thanks
for malting us look good. Traver, you're not only a gi-eat writer but also a great person. Chrisuna thanks
for giving me structure. Ayesha thanks for solving all my issues and always answering your phone.
Jn closing, I look forward to doing it again next year. It's been gt'C•t 1nd 1t can only get
better.
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"J>.:ace Ind Blessin&S"
-.Mercia Wtllianu-Mumiy
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Before I was even
accepted into Howard I
knew that I wanted to
becotne a Hilltop staff writer
by the end of my freshman
year. It happened at the
beginning and I am both
happy and proud to say my
freshman year was spent as
Hilltopper. From covering
l
Homecoming
events to
tracking down professors
and administrators who refuse to talk I am beginning to perfect
my craft. They say· campu~ section staff writers are the first
to drop, I admit there were thnes
when I became frustrated and I
would quit. at least in my mind.
At the end of the day I know
without The Hilltop I really have
no life. To Ayesha. Drew, Shanae.
Christina and Brittany, thank you
for being the first. best and most
understanding editors I will ever
have. I hope that next year will be
as great if not greater than this
year.

Cfu:11(otte Y01UJ.ngJ
I m.ad:e it tftrougft my first year
at tfte :Hi{{toy aruf it aeJinite(y fiat£
its uys aruf ao-wns Gut uvera{{was
a great experi.ence. 'Brittany aruf
'Dani.e«e 1ve a[( startea togetlier aruf
1ve fi,nisliea it togetfier I'm gCaa tfie
:Hilrtoy Groupfit us cwser! 'Vanessa,
my -wonaerju{roommate, tfianli.s for
Gei11f:J a second:oyinion for my stories
I rea«y ayyreciate it. 11ianR.S to a{(
my ~as wlio lie{pea me in any
way tftat tliey could: in getting m:y
stories dOne, ana tfianli.S to every6otfy
1vfio untferstooa>vlien I 1vas stressea
out. I--ayyreciate 'Prof 'Dixon for
lie{ping me to Gegin to Fi.ave a Getter
untferstanding oJjourn.a(ism and:
1vriting. I fuve tfie
:Hi{(toy I aflvays
>vi{( arufI tfianli a[{
tfte :Hifftoy staff for
a£Unvi11f:J me to 6e a
yart of t./ie fami(y!
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I tfecUfetf to first join 'lfie Jfifltop to gaitr e;r;perie11ce
atuf season my writi119 slijfls. I fuuf rw due wftat was i11
store for me. t])espite tfw 2 a. m. sliifts, frustrations, antf
tfie moments I wa.r at tlie 6rin{ofquitting, I fove so mucli
a6out tlie ;J{illtop. 'We are a smafl staff of 32 tftat ftas
tfie responsi6ifity of protf11cin9 a newspaper witli a tfai(y
circufation of 7,000 I 6efieve we tfo tfie 6est we can.
Sometimes I am tf'tscouragetf liow easy it is for
anytlii119 to 6e fa6ewtf as )ouniaCtsm" in totfay's mcmeyan·ven me.tfia intfwtry. tlJut at tfie same time my worries
incli a way 6erause I 6eueve eac/iJ{ifltopper lias tlie a6ifity
to 6e a pro11tisi119 professiona[ of tomorrow wlio cfuw9es
tfie face a11tf tfie content ofjounia(isrn. I tfo rwt want to
itul'it1Ufuafly ac~1urvfetfoe attyone for fear offor9etti119 to
fist a Jew names {aCso tfue to tfw fitt!e amount ofspace) so
'IJ(Jl7V?(SI I witl nei>er for9et tlie office memories aruf I
liope to 6uifd' more wfum I return i11 from <Paris 11eJ(J spn119
6ut until tfien con9ratufatio1ts to atla11tf)lu IJ?,fwir!

PHILLIP LUCAS

COPY EDITOR

It has only been a semester for me-but
it felt like so much longer ... in a good
way of course. I won't soon forget racing
up Georgia Avenue at 2 a.n1. hoping not
to get robbed or shot at, fresh from my
late shift at the paper. Nothing can n1ake
you miss your room in Drew Hall more
than being in the newspaper office-at 2
a.m. I appreciate the opportunities as
well as the challenges that have been
presented to me during my short time
as a H illtop copy editor, staff writer and
all purpose staff member. My job has
been a truly humbling experience for me
because when the joh is done right, no one can tell. However, when the job is
done wrong, everyone can see it, criticize and clown. Whatever you call it, it is
motivation to me. At The Hilltop, I have grown as a student and as a wannabe
journalist. I hope to continue my progress next year. I also hope that I never
have to walk from the West Towers to Me.ridian at 2 a.m. But I guess we'll see
about that next year right?
And to anyone with complaints about The Hilltop, I have only this to
say- thank you for not only reading the paper, but also taking the time to think
about what you were reading. Thank you and see you next year!
- Phillip "Scottie" Lucas, Gass of 2010
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RaShawn Mitchner
I've learned a lot about journalism this
year, and working at The Hilltop has certainly
played a big role in that. I appreciate the
opportunity to work with all you great people,
especially my fellow copy editors. Reading the
more, uh, interesting submissions to The Hilltop
and having to walk back to the Annex at two and
three in the morning have certainly been new
experiences. Sophomore year brought a lot of
great memories (including the adventures of
Remix and Sweetback), and I look forward to a
great junior year here at HU.
I want to thank all my family and friends for their
continued support - I love you guys! Duce, even though
I complain sometimes and as corny as this may sound,
you're a great big brother. Tia, thank you for listening to
all my ramblings and treating me as your equal and not
your little cousin. Lil Rodney and Ryan, y'all have got to
be a couple of the most ill-behaved kids I know (sorry
duce!) but words cannot express how much you mean
to me. Until next year. ..

13efiind tfie 13ri{{iance...
..'A. Coyy Tditor Syeak.s...
Hey everyone!
This year's been crazy
& l have several people
to thank for helping me
survive...
foGOD,my
amazing Savior For every
bre;ith I take, for every
move I make, THANK
YOU!
To my loving family
6 hours away who I love
with my whole heart;
my beautiful Ma &
wonderful Daddy: it's
because of you I'm at
Howard. Thank you! To
my sisters: my mentor
(Tara) and my quiet
sidekick (Olivia). I love
you two more than
life itself. Thanks for
being my "bookends" &
s upporting me through

Simone PringJ
:'_c-==--·

everything.
To my best
friend & cousin
Ciara. Girls for life!
I love you Cookie!
To my
Cleveland girls:
Isabella, Meganne,
Nyla & Sheronda.
You've been a
port in the storm,
a light in darkness & a
Kleenex during crying

season. I love you girls•
My HU
~~~~;'/,ti/&/#//#////#//#/$////#////#/~ girls: Calyce,
~ Sasha, Tmia
& Yetunde;
you've
m..ide being
6 hours
a,.. ayso
much easier.
Tha nks

-

----

for your friendship &
laughs. I never would've
gotten through this year
without you. Never
forget how we met: The
Q-U-A-D, AW YEAH!!
To Southside,
who never once
complained... you make
me .
© To the staff of
thee ONLY HBCU daily
in the country, especially
Copy Desk· You
welcomed an innocent
freshman to the club &
showed her the ropes.
Daily till we die!
If I've mbsed
anyone, my mind, not my
heart forgot you.
Peace, Love & 1-Iumor,
Simone
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erica 'Robinson
It has been a great experience working for such a prestigious periodical as The Hilltop. I give all the graduating seniors from The Hilltop
my best wishes. To Ayesha Rascoe, even though I just met you this
year, you have been a great inspiratio n to me. The way you have led
the paper this year is amazing and you have touched all of us. I know
all the seniors will do great things. Thanks to my editors Elliott Jones
and Caryn Grant for all of their support and guidance throughout this
2006-2007 year. You have contributed to making my freshman year
outstanding. I want to give a shout out to the whole Class of 2010
and most importantly, I want to thank God for bringing me this far.
Thanks to all my friends and family who have read and supported
The H illtop. S hout out to my roommate Erica Davis. E squared for
life! S hout out to the ladies of the QUAD! Finally, a shout out to my
R.A. Kenya Downs and to the ladies of the Baldwin Penthouse.

First, I want to begin by thanking my
G<>d for being my provider and strength
through so many things!! Boy, He has done
GREAT things for me! I am not worthy.
To mama and father: thanks for all the
late night encouragement, wisdom, overload of love, support, understandi~g, and
honesty. I won't let you down!!!
To my family, thanks for the kinda
love that's unconditional!
MONROE, LOUISIANA: I will continue to hold the integrity, humility and
drive that you have instilled in me.
To the ladies of 2-dub and my wonderful friends, I tell y'all and guess what?! I'm
gonna say it again. I LOVE Y'ALL!!! thanks
for
being
such great
companious!

T

o

Howard
U
cheerleading
team, as well
as
Crystal
& Spencer,

'

I had a splendid time getting to know
all of you and
I'm looking forward to working with y'all in
the future & oh
yea and sorry
Spence but I
will continue to tell my redundant stories!!
I LOVE to Love y'all!!
To the AMAZING Hilltop Staff-Thanks
for showing me the value in doing things
that no one else wanted to take on. I look
forward to working with you hard working
people in the future.
Frank J. DeTiege Sr,. I miss you much,
but I see you and someday I will find in me
all that you embodied.
And we know that all things work
together for good to those who love
God, and to those who are called
according to His purpose. -Romans
8 :28
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